Do YOU SEW??!

Do You LOVE Wildlife?!

We NEED YOU!!

CONTACT Living Sky Wildlife Rehabilitation
306-281-0554 or
by email at LSWR@sasktel.net

**SEWING PROJECTS:**

1. Making 26 x 36 inch flight cage liners for the floor, double thick, with FINISHED edges, using sheets or table cloths. (26 x 36 is the finished size and does not include seam any seam allowances you may need to add)
   - ANY color sheet or cloth is fine
   - NO towel hooked material – bird’s feet can get caught
   - NO loose threads. Birds will pick at them and die.

2. Sewing 4 or 5 inch squares from single thickness sheet material for nests with FINISHED edges. These are to be used in lieu of tissues in the nests for baby birds. They will be used OVER & OVER again, with FREQUENT washings! (4 or 5 inch squares are the finished size and do not include seam any seam allowances you may need to add)
   - ANY color sheet or cloth is fine
   - NO towel hooked material – bird’s feet can get caught
   - NO loose threads. Birds will pick at them and die.

3. Creating cage covers, from single thickness fabric, that go around the outside of the cage (or aquarium) to reduce visibility stress to the birds. These need to have FINISHED edges so they do not fray. (The dimensions below are the finished sizes and do not include any seam allowances you may need to add).
   - 74 x 12 inches
   - 86 x 18.5 inches
   - 86 x 12 inches
   - 72 x 16 inches
   - 88 x 16.6 inches
   - 128 x 24 inches
   - LIGHT colored sheets or cloths are fine
   - NO towel hooked material – bird’s feet can get caught if they perch or land on the edge of the cage
   - NO loose threads. Birds will pick at them and die.

4. Keel Wraps – patterns will be available from Jan
   - call 306-281-0554, or email LSWR@sasktel.net
We generally have LOTS of extra sheets and material that we can give you for these projects.